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System Manager 5.0 ensures that your iPad always performs at its peak
Published on 11/16/10
AppHome today announces SYSTEM Manager 5.0 for the iPad. Created as a practical mobile
solution to monitor and manage any user's mobile device, this powerful utility boosts
device performance, ensuring smooth operation by allowing users to effectively track
running processes and sweep memory usage to increase their device's free memory space.
This application is fully compatible with iOS 4.2 and perfectly compliments the operating
system's multi-tasking capability.
New York, New York - AppHome studios, a burgeoning mobile application developer, has
announced the recent release SYSTEM Manager version 5.0 for the iPad. Already an
established success, the SYSTEM Manager utility was already the #1 most downloaded utility
app in more than 15 countries around the world including Germany and Japan.
The newly released 5th version of this mobile device management app is fully compatible
with iOS 4.2, whose emphasis on optimized multi-tasking capabilities make SYSTEM Manager's
memory cleaning features as well as its ability to track running processes extremely
important tools for users to have access to, helping them ensure that their iPad
continuously runs at peak performance. Additionally, users are given the ability to
quickly kill unused or unwanted processes and perform trickle charge maintenance from
directly within the app as well. SYSTEM Manager is currently available for download on the
Apple App Store.
Developed to offer users an effective platform from which to manage the performance of
their mobile devices, SYSTEM Manager utilizes a well organized multi-layered user
interface from which users can view and control the various running processes on their
device. The app tracks running background and system processes, as well as a device's
cellular and Wi-Fi network connections. SYSTEM Manager also gives users access easily
understandable visual displays to track memory usage, battery usage, as available disk
space.
The enhanced functionality of SYSTEM Manager 5.0 enables users to not only view but
effectively manage the active processes on their phone as well. If memory usage is too
high, users simply hit the app's refresh key to swipe their device's memory and clear up
much needed space. Running processes can be killed with a single touch via the apps
springboard from a devices home screen and from within the app as well. SYSTEM Manager 5.0
also offers multiple tips to help users maximize the battary-life of their devices and
allows them to configure custom charge and maintenance alerts for their battary. Both
useful as well as informative, SYSTEM Manager is a seminal management utility that can
help anyone's mobile device operate at its full potential the duration of it's life-cycle.
Supported Languages:
* US English, French, German, Italian and Japanese
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 3.2 or later
* 2.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SYSTEM Manager for iPad 5.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category.
AppHome:
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http://appshomestore.com/?page_id=9
SYSTEM Manager for iPad 5.0:
http://appshomestore.com/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/system-manager-for-ipad/id366493060?mt=8
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49d9XUL4_zg&feature=player_embedded
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/054/Purple/30/34/c4/mzl.iclgfkjo.480x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/001/Purple/c2/27/44/mzl.ddjwmazl.480x480-75.jpg

New York, USA based AppHome is a professional mobile development firm specializing in
creating utility applications focused on bringing the most useful lifestyle and device
management applications to the mobile marketplace. The developer is continuously committed
to developing useful apps that are built for optimal use and effectiveness. (C) AppHome
2010. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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